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Exercise 1( 20 puncte)
Look at the sentences below about a holiday company that organizes boat trips on canals.
Read the text and decide if each sentence is true or false. If it is true, mark T. If it is false,
mark F.
THE BRITISH CANAL COMPANY
SPOIL YOURSELF
With the British Canal Company(BBC), you’ll get a real holiday in comfort style abroad one
of our tourist board inspected narrow boats.
Whether you’re looking for a weekend break or a week or more, you’ll have the choice of
almost 100 boats, from 2 to 12 berth – ideal for couples,families and friends.
If this is your first time abroad a narrow boat, don’t worry.No previous experience is
necessary, as we will provide full tuition at the start of the holiday.
During the day you can cruise leisurely through unspoilt countryside, mooring perhaps at a
charming canal-side pub for lunch.Then,after a lazy afternoon, relax on deck and watch the
sun go down.
See for yourself
You can start your holiday from one of our four well-located bases to explore over 1500
miles of the superb inland waterways of England and Wales.
With
beautiful
wooden
interiors,comfortable
beds,hot
and
cold
running
water,showers,flushing toilets, and, in some cases, even microwaves and dishwashers.The list
of home comforts is endless.
Our free, full colour brochure is packed with ideas to make your holiday afloat an experience
you’ll never forget.So remember how holidays used to be: easy, unhurried, with endless
freedom and long lazy days, living life at an altogether more relaxing pace.A holiday with us
will bring you all this and more.
What do I do now?
To obtain a free copy of our brochure simply complete the form below and send it in an
envelope to the address on the following page.Alternatively you can phone or E-mail us.
1.All the BBC’s boats have been examined by an official organization.
2.The BBC’s holidays are all for one week or more.

3.Children are not allowed on the narrow boats.
4.You do not need previous knowledge to go on a BBC holiday.
5.Food is provided on the deck at lunchtime.
6.You can beging your holiday from different starting points.
7.You can travel by boat to England,Scotland and Wales.
8.The boats are provided with many appliances.
9.The BBC holidays are supposed to make you feel at ease,
10.You can receive a free brochureonly if you order through the Internet.
Exercise 2 (30 puncte)
Choose the correct form of the verbs in brackets:
Dear Paul,
My stay in England is coming to an end. In ten days’ time I 1……………(be) back in Italy. I
can hardly believe that I 2…………(be) in Bristol for three months. The time
3……………(go) so quickly! Yesterday I 4…………(take) my final exams. As soon as I 5
…………(get) the results, I 6…………….(let) you know.
I’d really like to have a holiday when the course finishes, but I have to go straight back to
Italy. If I 7…………(have) more time, I 8…………(visit) Scotland. Unfortunately, I
9……….(see) much of Britain – I 10……….even………..(be) to London yet!
I really like Engleand. The people are friendly, the counrtyside’s lovely and the food’s
actually quite good. My friend Pablo loves it here. He even says he wouldn’t mind living
here. But for me the problem is the weather. Recently it’s been raining every day.
I 11……………. (apply) for lots of jobs recently.Yesterday I 12…………(apply) for one
with the EU in Brussels. It 13…………(be) if I 14…………(get) it, but I haven’t got very
good chance. They want someone with fluent English and French, and my French isn’t very
good any more.
Anyway, I haven’t booked my plane ticket yet so I must go into town now and do that. See
you next week. I 15……..(give) you a ring as soon as I arrive home.
Take care! Best wishes,
Alberto
1. A. would be

B.will be

C.am being

D.am going to be

2. A.was

B.had been

C.will be

D.have been

3. A.went

B.has gone

C.is going

D.goes

4. A.took

B.taken

C.have taken

D.was taking

5. A.will get

B.am getting

C.get

D.would get

6. A.let

B.’ll let

C.am letting

D.would let

7. A.had

B.have

C.had had

D.will have

8. A.will visit

B.visit

C.visited

D.would visit

9. A.haven’t seen

B.didn’t see

C.hadn’t saw

D.don’t see

10. A.wasn’t

B.had not been

C.haven’t been

D.wouldn’t be

11. A. ‘ve applied

B.will apply

C.applied

D.am going to apply

12. A.will apply

B.applied

C.had applied

D.have been applying

13. A.will be

B.is going to be

C.would be

D.is

14. A.get

B.will get

C.got

D.am getting

15. A.’ll give

B.would give

C.am giving

D.give

Exercise 3 (10 puncte)
Finish each of the following sentences in such a way that it means exactly the same as the
sentence printed before it. Do not change the word given. You have to write between two
and five words.
1.He didn’t find a taxi and so he missed the train. ( have)
If he hadn’t found a taxi…………………..the train.
2.It’s been raining for three hours. (rain)
It……………………………………………ago.
3. Please don’t go there now. (rather)
I……………………….go there now .
4. Our manager is dealing with this matter, sir. (being)
The matter………………………our manager, sir.
5.”Mark, could you write up the report immediately?” Peter said. (wanted)
Peter told Mark……………………………………write up the report immediately .
Se acorda 10 puncte din oficiu. Timp de lucru: 1 ora.

